MCLE JURISDICTIONS
Number of Credits Required Per Year

- Non-MCLE: 11
- 8.3: 10
- 12.5: 12
- 14: 13
- 15: 14
- 3m/9v: Various

United States Map showing different states with varying requirements for MCLE credits.
MCLE JURISDICTIONS
Self-Reporting or Provider Reporting Online Credits

Provider both
Provider LWC/Self OD
Self both
Non-MCLE
MCLE JURISDICTIONS

Online Provider Applications or Attendance Reporting

- **Application Only Online**
- **Attendance Only Online**
- **No Online Application or Attendance**
- **Non-MCLE**
MCLE JURISDICTIONS
Minimum Credit Hours Per Program

- Non-MCLE
- Pending Question Before Board

0.25
0.50
1.0
MCLE JURISDICTIONS
Rounding Rules

To nearest 1/10 (eth)
To nearest 1/2
To nearest 1/4
Down nearest 1/4
Down nearest 1/10
Down nearest 1/100
Non-MCLE